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RHEMA is Hearing God’s Spoken WORDS from God’s Voice, Lord Jesus’ Voice, 

Holy Spirit’s Voice or Holy Spirit’s Personal Implications 
 

Holy Spirit has His connection with you through The Miracle Blood of Lord Jesus. This connection will 
Inspire you and transform your mind into Holy Spirit’s Awareness and Knowing in your heart. It will 

transform your mind into a likeness of Lord Jesus’s Mind. Then you will start to see from God’s 

Perspective from your heart and you are beginning to walk in The Kingdom of Heaven on earth.  
God’s Perspective becomes your perspective. 
    

           Results will be as following: 

1. Embracing Heaven on earth 

2. Knowing you are in Heaven on earth              
3. Your heart desires and it comes to pass          

4. Receiving by walking behind Holy Spirit       

5. Speaking into living reality                   

6. You are being Victorious 

My Awareness of God and Heaven on earth is in a different dimension then I have ever known.         

I am on the inside of it and know it is Heavenly real. 

 

Introduction 
 

Sixth Level – Faith is Holy Spirit initiated then self-embraced.  You are taken into – I 

thought, then spoke and it would come to pass immediately. The Lord gives you the 

ability to speak from Holy Spirit or Holy Spirit Speaks into existence living miracles in 

you and through you. It is LORD JESUS’ DOING. Literal Heaven on earth. 
 

Fill in sections are to help you to open your heart wider and look into The Kingdom of 

Heaven deeper. Your mind will follow and you will automatically Walk Closer and 

Deeper. You will Embrace Holy Spirit’s Desires greater for yourself.  
    

 

Heart open Conviction plus Revelation equals Transformation, then 

your spiritual eyes and ears are opened, and Miracles start to Materialize. 
 

 

Your revelation is spiritually enlightening, it is conviction of Holy Spirit’s right 

way for you to follow and it is not a mind understanding. 
 

When and if Holy Spirit desires to Speak or Implies to you about a topic in this workbook, 

then just move the Words or Implication into your heart and fill in the answers. Then you 

must hold on to it at all cost (just write it down and date it) because it is easier to lose the 

relationship with Holy Spirit than to receive it, but it can be ours to stay because Lord 

Jesus PAID the full price and it is ours to Receive.  

Take your time for each parable or verse and move into The Lord Jesus Blood and Holy 

Spirit for His Revelation. 
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Preparation to Enter The Kingdom of Heaven on earth  
 

Writer’s Awareness and Knowing how I received hearing Holy Spirit Speaking revelations to me –  
I started to read the red-letter scriptures (what Lord Jesus Said). I started to think about what I read and I 

came up with interpretation, then I realized this is not revelation just heart filled personal interpretation. 

And I felt I was receiving from the right-hand side of outside of my brain, but then I got still, I heard a 
Word from my left-hand side and it was just a Still Voice and I wrote it down.  

Each time I would write the Word, then another Word would appear and it started to become only 

obvious. Then I noticed The Words would be Spoken only from God’s Omnipotence always. I knew God 

shed His Blood through Lord Jesus and that now it is all about God receiving all Glory again and 
Knowing that Holy Spirit is talking to us personally. I have heard from other people that Holy Spirit 

Speaks to them in their heart, in their gut and their intuition. But Holy Spirit does not compete with the 

mind, He Delivers, Transforms and Renews the mind, because the mind is trying to keep self alive and 
that is pride. As Lord Jesus Said “My sheep Know My Voice and will not follow another”.  

A person will only receive Revelation from my received Revelation when Holy Spirit reveals to you your 

personal Revelation from The Trinity of Heaven Eternal as I receive my Revelations. 

 

Writer’s Instructions from Holy Spirit in May 2021: Holy Spirit Said to take the 

parables, then verses, and Holy Spirit showed me what main Words or phrase He wanted 

me to underline, so I did.  

Then Holy Spirit implied for me to put the underlined in line, I did, and then Holy Spirit 

gave me His definition for each Word or phrase, so I wrote what was inspired. Then Holy 

Spirit showed me in air before my eyes a massive amount of parables and verses that 

these individual words or phrases are connected to, to bring forth Life and 

Empowerment.  

Now, the parables are creating a Heaven on earth environment. I am walking in Heaven 

on earth today and are experiencing Heaven Eternal. 

 

 

Be a Christ disciple and spiritually Know the parables and other verses 

from your heart. Receive a transformed heart, mind and body in being 

a Christ disciple, being victorious and more than a conqueror. 

Being appointed by Holy Spirit to be enlightened, to be empowered, to walk in 

The Kingdom of Heaven on earth and receiving results. 

Be Guided by Holy Spirit to be a Christ disciple by listening, obeying and 

receiving from Heaven Eternal. 
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To open my heart, ears, eyes and have a Christ like mind to the Kingdom 

of Heaven is like rewriting the parables or verses into Heaven on earth 

reality in my Spiritual Knowing.    
 

FILL IN QUESTIONS:  
 

A. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 
 

Matthew 13:10-12: 10 and the disciples came and said to Him, “Why do You speak to them in 
parables?”11 He answered and said to them, “Because it has been given to you to know the mysteries 

of the Kingdom of Heaven, but to them it has not been given. 12 For whoever has, to him more will 

be given, and he will have abundance; but whoever does not have, even what he has will be taken 

away from him.”  

Writer’s awareness: After Lord Jesus give the disciples the revelations of the parables, they did not 

understand them because they did not walk in them. Lord Jesus said “you will do more than I did.” 

We must go in deeper to receive the Deeper Revelations to walk in at least what Lord Jesus was 

walking in while Lord Jesus was here in Heaven on earth. 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit Said, look at the main words that I show you in the parables and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 
 

“Because it has been given to you to know the mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven, but to them it 

has not been given. 12 For whoever has, to him more will be given, and he will have abundance; but 

whoever does not have, even what he has will be taken away from him.’ 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
T - For whoever has – ‘Eligibility.’ 

T - more will be given – ‘He is Free.’ 

T - he will have abundance – ‘My Kingdom is Everlasting.’ date  

T - For whoever has – ‘Just My children.’ 

T - more will be given – ‘The Abundance of My Kingdom.’ 

T - he will have abundance – ‘It is unmeasurable.’ date 8/13/2021 

 
1. I spiritually Know this individual parable as an enlightening parable in my deep inward spiritual heart 

and I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I must go in deeper. I 

was spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the 
meaning of this parable. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction:  

For whoever has 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

more will be given 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

he will have abundance  
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ date____________  
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2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above verse.  

Describe Manifestation and /or Awareness:  

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above verse.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about:  

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

then continuously with me? 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?           

Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 
purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 

Blood of Lord Jesus. date 5/8/2021                                                                                                                                                             

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?  

 Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?          

 It made me move in deeper and I had conviction of lukewarmness in my life. But I am also aware that 
when I go to Lord Jesus He will Transform me and make me more hungry for Him. The closer I draw 

to Lord Jesus, the more my eyes are opened for the state I am in. date Unknown 
                                                                                                                                         

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance.   

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
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B. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 
 

The Kingdom of Heaven on earth is like:  
Matthew 13:8-9: (Reference: Mark 4:1-9, Luke 8:4-8)

 8  
“But others fell on good ground and yielded 

a crop: some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty. 9 He who has ears to hear let him hear!” 
 

Matthew 13:23: (Reference: Mark 3:13-20) 23 “
But he who received seed on the good ground is he 

who hears the word and understands it, who indeed bears fruit and produces: some a hundredfold, 

some sixty, some thirty.” 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit Said, look at the main words that I show you in the parables and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

But he who received seed on the good ground is he who hears the Words and Knows it, who indeed 

bears fruit and produces: some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.” 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?     

T - he who received seed on the good ground   - ‘That is Eligibility.’ 

T - who hears the Words  - ‘This is the beginning of Faith.’  
T - and Knows it - ‘The real reality of God.’ 

T - who indeed bears fruit and produces: - ‘Results of Miracles.’   date 5/21/2021 

T - he who received seed on the good ground   - ‘Walk in Heaven on earth.’ 
T - who hears the Words  - ‘I Am in you and you are in Me.’  

T - and Knows it - ‘Sees from God’s Perspectives.’ 

T - who indeed bears fruit and produces: - ‘All I have is Yours.’   date 8/13/2021 

                    
1.  I spiritually Know this individual parable as an enlightening parable in my deep inward spiritual heart 

and I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I must go in deeper. I 

was spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the 
meaning of this parable. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Implied or my conviction:  

he who received seed on the good ground 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

who hears the Words 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Knows it  

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

who indeed bears fruit and produces  
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

   
2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above parable.  

Describe Manifestation and /or Awareness:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
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3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above parable.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

then continuously with me? 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?           

Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 
purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 

Blood of Lord Jesus. date 5/8/2021 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

5. Ask Holy Spirit, Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?  

 Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?          

 T - The Truth that sets everybody Free. date 5/23/2021 
                                                                                                                                         

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance.   

 Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?         

T – ‘This is the right way to go’, you cannot be deceived in Holy Spirit. date 5/23/2021 
                                                                                                                                           

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
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C. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 
 

     The Kingdom of Heaven on earth is like: 
Matthew 13:24-30: “The Kingdom of Heaven is like a man who sowed good seed in his field; 25 but 

while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way. 26 But when 

the grain had sprouted and produced a crop, then the tares also appeared. 27 So the servants of the 

owner came and said to him, ‘Sir, did you not sow good seed in your field? How then does it have 

tares?’ 28 He said to them, ‘An enemy has done this.’ The servants said to him, ‘Do you want us 

then to go and gather them up?’ 29 But he said, ‘No, lest while you gather up the tares you also 

uproot the wheat with them. 30 Let both grow together until the harvest and at the time of harvest I 

will say to the reapers, “First gather together the tares and bind them in bundles to burn them, but 

gather the wheat into my barn.” 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit implied, look at the main words that I show you in the parables and underline them  

and I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

“The Kingdom of Heaven is like a man who sowed good seed in his field; 25 but while men slept, 

his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way. 26 But when the grain had 

sprouted and produced a crop, then the tares also appeared. 27 So the servants of the owner came 

and said to him, ‘Sir, did you not sow good seed in your field? How then does it have tares?’ 28 He 

said to them, ‘An enemy has done this.’ The servants said to him, ‘Do you want us then to go and 

gather them up?’ 29 But he said, ‘No, lest while you gather up the tares you also uproot the wheat 

with them. 30 Let both grow together until the harvest and at the time of harvest I will say to the 

reapers, “First gather together the tares and bind them in bundles to burn them, but gather the 

wheat into my barn.” 

     Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

     T - good seed – ‘Only Good things comes from God.’  

     T - enemy came and sowed tares – ‘Be aware.’    
     T - did you not sow good seed in your field   - ‘You Know that you Know.’   

      T - Let both grow together until the harvest.  – ‘The fields are ripe.’   

    T - gather the wheat into my barn. – ‘God is an abundant God.’ date 5/23/2021 

T - good seed – ‘It is you and Me.’  

     T - enemy came and sowed tares – ‘Stay away.’    

     T - did you not sow good seed in your field   - ‘I Know all things from My Heart.’   

      T - Let both grow together until the harvest.  – ‘Fear not, Peace at hand.’   
    T - gather the wheat into my barn. – ‘Do I not Know all things?’ date 8/13/2021 

                                                                                                                                                                 

1. I spiritually Know this individual parable as an Enlightening parable in my deep inward spiritual heart 
and I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I have to go in deeper. I 

was spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the 

meaning of this parable: 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

good seed 
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

enemy came and sowed tares 
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________  
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did you not sow good seed in your field 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Let both grow together until the harvest 
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

gather the wheat into my barn 
_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above parable. 

Describe Manifestation and Awareness: 

 Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?   

C - I must know that I Know how to walk in Holy Spirit, that is wisdom.                  date 5/23/2021 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above parable.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about. 

 Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?                   

C - Holy Spirit Knows all things and I am connected and I receive. date 5/23/2021 
                                                                                                                                              

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

continuously with me?  

Writer’s revelation:   

Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 
purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 

Blood of Lord Jesus.            date 4/29/2021 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

                                                                                                                                            

5. Ask Holy Spirit, Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?                                           

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?   

T – ‘I Know all things and you cannot be deceived.’ date 5/23/2021 
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My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing. The answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance. Explain: 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?    

T – ‘You cannot be deceived in Holy Spirit.’                                                       date 5/23/2021                                                 
                                                                                                                                            

       My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

   
D. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

 

The Kingdom of Heaven on earth is like: 

Matthew 13:31-32: (Reference: Luke 13:18-19) “The Kingdom of Heaven is like a mustard seed, 

which a man took and sowed in his field, 32 which indeed is the least of all the seeds; but when it is 

grown it is greater than the herbs and becomes a tree, so that the birds of the air come and nest in 

its branches. 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit implied, look at the main words that I show you in the parables and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

  “The Kingdom of Heaven is like a mustard seed, which a man took and sowed in his field, 32 which 

indeed is the least of all the seeds; but when it is grown it is greater than the herbs and becomes a 

tree, so that the birds of the air come and nest in its branches.” 

  Writer’s revelation:    

The Kingdom of Heaven is like a 
  T - mustard seed, - ‘The Known Power of God’ 

T - sowed in his field, - ‘It is brought forth to bring life and abundance of it’  

  T - when it is grown it is greater than the herbs and becomes a tree, - ‘It started great and it ends great’ 
  T - birds of the air come and nest in its branches. – ‘The world want’s what it has and they are here       

to take it’ date 5/25/2021 
                                                                                                   
1. I spiritually Know this individual parable as an enlightening parable in my deep inward spiritual heart 

and I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I have to go in deeper. I 

was spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the 

meaning of this parable. 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

T – ‘The Kingdom is here to enlarge, the people are here to receive it.’ date 7/20/2021 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

mustard seed 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________  
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sowed in his field 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

when it is grown it is greater than the herbs and becomes a tree 
_________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

birds of the air come and nest in its branches 

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above parable.  

Describe Manifestation and/or Awareness: 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?        

T - It is here and it is here now. date 5/25/2021 

M – I know that I Know. date 7/8/2021 
T – ‘I Am Free to all to see.’ date 7/8/2021 

M – I have greater health and abundance than ever before. date 7/8/2021 

M – The hunger that I had, God transformed me. date 7/8/2021 
                                                                                                                                            

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above parable.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about.  

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

   T – ‘Just do it, I have done the work.’                  date 5/25/2021 
                                                                                                                                             

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

continuously with me? 

Writer’s revelation:  
Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 

purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 
Blood of Lord Jesus.    date 5/25/2021 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________                                                                                                
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5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?  

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?                     

T – ‘My work is done, gather my children.’ date 5/25/2021 
                                                                                                                                            

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  
  

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance. 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
E. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

 

   The Kingdom of Heaven on earth is like: 
Matthew 13:33: (Reference: Luke 13:20-21) “The Kingdom of Heaven is like leaven, which a 

woman took and hid in three measures of meal till it was all leavened.” 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit implied, look at the main words that I show you in the parables and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

“The Kingdom of Heaven is like leaven, which a woman took and hid in three measures of meal till 

it was all leavened.” 

Writer’s revelation:               

The Kingdom of Heaven  

T - is like leaven, - ‘Holy Spirit impregnating His people.’  

T - took and hid – ‘Until Holy Spirit is in His people, then the time is right.’  
C - three measures – Three centuries (It was a light conviction). 

T - till it was all leavened – ‘All is counted for.’ date 5/25/2021 

                                                                                                                                          
1. I spiritually Know this individual parable as an enlightening parable in my deep inward spiritual heart 

and I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I have to go in deeper. I 

was spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ Heart and Mind about the 
meaning of this parable.My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

is like leaven 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

took and hid 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________  

three measures 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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till it was all leavened 
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

2. I received manifestation and more Awareness from the above parable.  
 Describe Manifestation and/or Awareness: 

 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above parable.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

                                       
4. What do I need to do to keep Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and continuously 

with me?  

Writer’s revelation:   
Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 

purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 
Blood of Lord Jesus.                                                                                              date 4/29/2021   

                                                                                                                                                          

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
                                       

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?      
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance.  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
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F. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 
 

The Kingdom of Heaven on earth is like: 
Matthew 13:43: “Then the righteous will shine forth as the sun in the Kingdom of their Father. 

He who has ears to hear, let him hear.” 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit implied, look at the main words that I show you in the parables and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

 

“Then the righteous will shine forth as the sun in the Kingdom of their Father. He who has ears to 

hear, let him hear.” 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?                  

     T - righteous will shine  - ‘The ready is here as I Am here.’ 

     T - in the Kingdom of their Father – ‘The Kingdom of Heaven is here to stay as Heaven Eternal is 
here to stay.’ date 6/12/2021 

 

1. I spiritually Know this individual parable as an enlightening parable in my deep inward spiritual heart 

and I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I have to go in deeper. I 
was spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the 

meaning of this parable. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

righteous will shine  
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

in the Kingdom of their Father 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ date____________ 
 

2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above parable.  

Describe Manifestation and/or Awareness: 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________                                       

 
3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above parable.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about.  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

4. What do I need to do to keep Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and continuously 

with me? 

Writer’s revelation:   
Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this.              
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My purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The 
Miracle Blood of Lord Jesus.           date 4/29/2021 

 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ date____________                                                                                         
 

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?   
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 
healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance. 

 

 My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
G. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

 

The Kingdom of Heaven on earth is like: 
Matthew 13:44: 44 He answered and said to them, 

  44 “Again, the Kingdom of Heaven is like treasure hidden in a field, which a man found and hid; 

and for joy over it he goes and sells all that he has and buys that field.” 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit implied, look at the main words that I show you in the parables and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

44 “Again, the Kingdom of Heaven is like treasure hidden in a field, which a man found and hid; 

and for joy over it he goes and sells all that he has and buys that field.” 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  date 6/12/2021  

T - like treasure hidden in a field, - ‘Awaiting for all to see.’ 
     T - for joy over it he goes and sells all that he has and buys that field.”  - ‘My Kingdom is priceless.’  

 

1. I spiritually Know this individual parable as an enlightening parable in my deep inward spiritual heart 
and I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I have to go in deeper. I 

was spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the 

meaning of this parable. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

like treasure hidden in a field 
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________  
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for joy over it he goes and sells all that he has and buys that field 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

 

2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above parable.  
Describe Manifestation and/or Awareness:  

 

 My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above parable.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about.  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

continuously with me?  

Writer’s revelation:   
Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this.                    

My purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The 
Miracle Blood of Lord Jesus.       date 4/29/2021 

 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ date____________                                                                                          
 

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance.  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ date____________ 
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H. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

 

The Kingdom of Heaven on earth is like: 

Matthew 13:45-46: 
45 

“Again, the Kingdom of Heaven is like a merchant seeking beautiful pearls, 
46 who, when he had found one pearl of great price, went and sold all that he had and bought it.” 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit implied, look at the main words that I show you in the parables and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

Again, the Kingdom of Heaven is like a merchant seeking beautiful pearls, 46 who, when he had 

found one pearl of great price, went and sold all that he had and bought it.” 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  date 5/25/2021 

T - seeking beautiful pearls, - ‘You must look and see the best to receive the best.’ 

  T - when he had found one pearl of great price, - ‘The Blood is ALL there is.’ 

  T - had and bought it – ‘The price is all there is and I PAID the price.’ 
 

1. I spiritually Know this individual parable as an enlightening parable in my deep inward spiritual heart 

and I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I have to go in deeper. I 
was spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the 

meaning of this parable.  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

seeking beautiful pearls 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

when he had found one pearl of great price 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

had and bought it 
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above parable.  

Describe Manifestation and /or Awareness:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above parable.  
Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about.  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
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4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

continuously with me?  

Writer’s revelation:   
Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 
purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 

Blood of Lord Jesus.      date 4/29/2021 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

                                                                                                      

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 
healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
I.      Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

 

The Kingdom of Heaven on earth is like: 

Matthew 13:47-50:  
47 

“Again, the Kingdom of Heaven is like a dragnet that was cast into the sea 

and gathered some of every kind, 48 which, when it was full, they drew to shore; and they sat down 

and gathered the good into vessels, but threw the bad away. 49 So it will be at the end of the age. 

The angels will come forth, separate the wicked from among the just, 50 and cast them into the 

furnace of fire. There will be wailing and gnashing of teeth.”  

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit implied, look at the main words that I show you in the parables and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

 Again, the Kingdom of Heaven is like a dragnet that was cast into the sea and gathered some of 

every kind, when it was full, they drew to shore; and they sat down and gathered the good into 

vessels, but threw the bad away. 49 So it will be at the end of the age. The angels will come forth, 

separate the wicked from among the just, 50 and cast them into the furnace of fire. There will be 

wailing and gnashing of teeth.”  

Writer’s revelation:  

T - gathered some of every kind, - ‘All is welcome.’   

T - when it was full, - ‘The time is near for everyone.’   date 6/12/2031 
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1. I spiritually Know this individual parable as an enlightening parable in my deep inward spiritual heart 
and I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I have to go in deeper. I 

was spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the 

meaning of this parable. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

gathered some of every kind 
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

when it was full 
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

 

2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above parable.  

Describe Manifestation and/or Awareness:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above parable.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about? 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

continuously with me?  

Writer’s revelation:   
Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 
with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 

purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 

Blood of Lord Jesus.   date 4/29/2021 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

                                                                                                         

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ date____________ 
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6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 
healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance.  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

 
J. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

 

Matthew 13:51: 51 Jesus said to them, “Have you understood all these things?” They said to Him, 

“Yes, Lord.” 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit implied, look at the main words that I show you in the verse and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

“Have you understood all these things?” 

Writers Revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

T - understood – ‘Understood is a parable for Knowing.’ 

 

Writers Revelation:  
Lord Jesus asked them: “Do you see how I see, which comes from The Heart that is from Heaven?” 
Then they said, ‘yes’ with an earthly mind, without Knowing in their heart where Lord Jesus was at 

and where He was coming from.                                                                  date 4/29/2021 

Writers Revelation:  
Hear with spiritual ears and see with spiritual eyes and with a Christ Mind what is the meaning of this 

parable. 

 
1. I spiritually Know this individual verse as an enlightening verse in my deep inward spiritual heart and 

I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I have to go in deeper. I was 

spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the meaning of 

this verse. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

understood 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

 

2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above parable.  
Describe Manifestation and/or Awareness: 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above parable.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
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_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

continuously with me?  

Writer’s revelation:   
Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 

purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 
Blood of Lord Jesus.     date 4/29/2021 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________                                                                                                  
  

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 
healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance. 
 

  My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
K.    Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

  

Matthew 13:52: 52 Then He said to them, “Therefore every scribe instructed concerning the 

Kingdom of Heaven is like a householder who brings out of his treasure things new and old.”  

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit implied, look at the main words that I show you in the parables and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

“Therefore every scribe instructed concerning the Kingdom of Heaven is like a householder who 

brings out of his treasure things new and old.”  

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  date 6/12/2021  

T - Therefore every scribe instructed  - ‘Holy Spirit will Speak to all.’ 

  T - who brings out of his treasure things new and old. – ‘My Kingdom is known and unknown.’ 
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Writer’s revelation, Holy Spirit Implied:  
There are more in-depth levels to the verses than Lord Jesus spoke to the disciples at this time. The 

disciples did not walk in the depth of these verses as Lord Jesus proclaimed when He explained The 

Kingdom verses (‘The Kingdom of Heaven is like…’and more). Lord Jesus walked in the different 

levels of these verses Himself. Peter did when he walked on water, and again when his shadow healed 
the people. Then Philip when he was translated to meet the Ethiopian eunuch.   

 

1. I spiritually Know this individual verse as an enlightening verse in my deep inward spiritual heart and 
I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I have to go in deeper. I was 

spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the meaning of 

this verse.  date 5/10/2021 
  

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

every scribe instructed 
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

who brings out of his treasure things new and old 
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

 

2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above parable.  

Describe Manifestation and/or Awareness:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above parable.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

continuously with me?  

Writer’s revelation:   
Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 
with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 

purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 

Blood of Lord Jesus.      date 4/29/2021 
 

       My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________                                                                                  
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5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance. 
 

  My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
L.   Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 
 

Matthew 13:14-15: 
14  

“and in them the prophecy of Isaiah is fulfilled, which says: ‘Hearing you 

will hear and shall not understand, and seeing you will see and not perceive; 15 for the hearts of 

this people have grown dull. Their ears are hard of hearing and their eyes they have closed, lest 

they should see with their eyes and hear with their ears, lest they should understand with their 

hearts and turn, So that I should heal them.”  

I spiritually know Matthew13:14-15 date____________ 
  

Matthew 13:16-17: 
16  

“But blessed are your eyes for they see, and your ears for they hear; 17 for 

assuredly, I say to you that many prophets and righteous men desired to see what you see, and did 

not see it, and to hear what you hear, and did not hear it.”  

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit implied, look at the main words that I show you in the parables and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

“But blessed are your eyes for they see, and your ears for they hear; 17 for assuredly, I say to you 

that many prophets and righteous men desired to see what you see, and did not see it, and to hear 

what you hear, and did not hear it.” 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  date 6/12/2021  

T - are your spiritual eyes for they see – ‘What I Show you in The Kingdom.’  

T - your spiritual ears for they hear – ‘What you Know from The Kingdom.’  
 

1. I spiritually Know this individual parable as an enlightening parable in my deep inward spiritual heart 

and I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I have to go in deeper. I 

was spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the 
meaning of this parable.  date 5/10/2021 

  

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

are your spiritual eyes for they see 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

your spiritual ears for they hear 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ date____________ 
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2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above parable.  
Describe Manifestation and/or Awareness:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above parable.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

continuously with me?  

Writer’s revelation:   
Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 
with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 

purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 

Blood of Lord Jesus.      date 4/29/2021 
 

       My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________                                                                                  

 
 

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 
healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance. 

 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ date____________ 
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KNOWING THAT YOU ARE WALKING IN THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN ON EARTH  

AND RECEIVING 
 

Enlightening verses for Lord Jesus Christ disciples and receiving ability to walk in the Lords 

Kingdom on earth as it is in Heaven.  (FILL IN QUESTIONS)  

 Take your time for each verse and move into The Lord Jesus Blood and Holy Spirit for His 

Revelation.    
 

I am being ordained and guided by Holy Spirit to be a Christ disciple; by listening, obeying, being 

victorious and more than a conqueror in all things as Lord Jesus Christ did while He was on the 

earth and said, ‘you Will Do More than I.’ (John 14:12) 

 
M. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

 

Matthew 12:28: 
 

28  
“but if I cast out demons by the Spirit of God, surely the Kingdom of God has come upon you.” 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit Said, look at the main words that I show you in the verse and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

but if I cast out demons by the Spirit of God, surely the Kingdom of God has come upon you. 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?     

T - cast out   - ‘Lord Jesus did.’ 
T - by the Spirit of God  - ‘It is God.’ 

T - the Kingdom of God has come upon you – ‘Receive it and receive it.’ date 8/7/2021 

                     
1.  I spiritually Know this individual verse as an enlightening verse in my deep inward spiritual heart and 

I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I must go in deeper. I was 

spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the meaning of 
this verse. 

 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

I cast out 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

by the Spirit of God  
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

the Kingdom of God has come upon you 

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

   

2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above verse.  
Describe Manifestation and /or Awareness:  

 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
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3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above verse.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

then continuously with me? 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?           

Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 
purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 

Blood of Lord Jesus. date 5/8/2021 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?   

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance.    

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

 
N. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

 

James 4:2: 
2 
“you have not because you ask not.”

 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit Said, look at the main words that I show you in the verse and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

you have not because you ask not. 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?     

T - you ask not - ‘you have not because you ask not God’s Will and God’s Way from God’s 
Perspective. See Matt 6:32 

God asked me: don’t pray. It is because God answers my heart. date 8/7/2021 
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1.  I spiritually Know this individual verse as an enlightening verse in my deep inward spiritual heart and 

I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I must go in deeper. I was 

spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the meaning of 

this verse. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

you ask not  

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
   

2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above verse.  

Describe Manifestation and /or Awareness:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above verse.  
Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about:  

 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

then continuously with me? 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?           

Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 
purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 

Blood of Lord Jesus. date 5/8/2021 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?                                                      

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
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6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance.    

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
O. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

 

John 19:30: 
30  

“It Is Finished.”
 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit Said, look at the main words that I show you in the verse and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

It Is Finished. 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?     

T - It Is Finished   - ‘God Himself Spoke it, your heart is receiving the empowerment of God and the 

world lines up to what God Said for you.’ date 8/7/2021 

     

1.  I spiritually Know this individual verse as an enlightening verse in my deep inward spiritual heart and 

I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I must go in deeper. I was 

spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the meaning of 
this verse. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

It Is Finished 

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

   

2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above verse.  

Describe Manifestation and /or Awareness:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above verse.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

then continuously with me? 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?           
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Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 
with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 

purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 

Blood of Lord Jesus. date 5/8/2021 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?  

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance.    

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

 
P. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

 

Matthew 12:30:
 

30 
“He who is not with Me is against Me, and he who does not gather with Me scatters abroad.” 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit Said, look at the main words that I show you in the verse and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

He who is not with Me is against Me, and he who does not gather with Me scatters abroad. 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?     
T - with Me  - ‘I Am The Light, all other is not with Me.’ date 8/7/2021 

                    

1.  I spiritually Know this individual verse as an enlightening verse in my deep inward spiritual heart and 
I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I must go in deeper. I was 

spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the meaning of 

this verse. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

with Me  
_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
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2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above verse.  

Describe Manifestation and /or Awareness:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above verse.  
Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about:  

 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

then continuously with me? 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?           

Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 

purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 
Blood of Lord Jesus. date 5/8/2021 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?   

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance.    

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
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Q. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 
 

Phil 4:7: 
7
 “Peace that Surpasses All Understanding.” 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit Said, look at the main words that I show you in the verse and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

Peace that Surpasses All Understanding. 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?     
T - Peace   - ‘Peace is God’s Character, His children receives it and the world  

transforms into it.’ date 8/7/2021 

                    
1.  I spiritually Know this individual verse as an enlightening verse in my deep inward spiritual heart and 

I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I must go in deeper. I was 

spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the meaning of 

this verse. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

Peace  
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

   

2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above verse.  
Describe Manifestation and /or Awareness:  

 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above verse.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

then continuously with me? 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?           

Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 

purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 

Blood of Lord Jesus. date 5/8/2021 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
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5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?   

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance.    

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

 
R. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

 

Psalm 46:10: 
 

10  
“Be still and Know, I Am God.” 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit Said, look at the main words that I show you in the verse and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

Be still and Know, I Am God 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?     
 

T - I Am God  - ‘God’s Peace makes a person eligible to receive ‘be still’, ‘be still’ ushers in your 

ability to know ‘I Am God’ without being destroyed but by being Transformed.’ date 8/7/2021 

 

1.  I spiritually Know this individual verse as an enlightening verse in my deep inward spiritual heart and 

I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I must go in deeper. I was 

spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the meaning of 
this verse. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

I Am God  
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

   
2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above verse.  

Describe Manifestation and /or Awareness:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above verse.  
Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about:  
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My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

then continuously with me? 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?           

Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 
purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 

Blood of Lord Jesus. date 5/8/2021 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?   

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance.  

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 date____________ 

 
S.      Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

 

John 17:4: 
 

4  
“I have Glorified You on the earth. I have Finished the Work which You have given Me to do.” 

Writer’s revelation:    
Holy Spirit Said, look at the main words that I show you in the parables and underline them and 

I will Speak from them. date 5/21/2021 

I have Glorified You on the earth. I have Finished the Work which You have given Me to do 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?     

T - I have Glorified You – I have Finished  - ‘Lord Jesus stands in Heaven on earth for us to 

transform into Heaven Eternal.’ date 8/7/2021 

T - I have Glorified You – I have Finished  - ‘I have Done what You Have Asked Me to Do.’ 

 date 8/27/2021 
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1.  I spiritually Know this individual verse as an enlightening verse in my deep inward spiritual heart and 

I was spiritually baptized with an uncontrollable hunger in my heart that I must go in deeper. I was 

spiritually baptized with spiritual ears and eyes and with a Christ heart and mind about the meaning of 

this verse. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

I have Glorified You 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

I have Finished  
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

   

2. I received Manifestation and more Awareness from the above verse.  
Describe Manifestation and /or Awareness:  

 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
 

3. I experienced Holy Spirit Empowerment and Transformation from above verse.  

Describe Holy Spirit Empowerment and how did it come about:  
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 
4. What do I need to do to keep Awareness, Manifestations and Holy Spirit Empowerment alive and 

then continuously with me? 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?           

Demand hunger in my deep inward spiritual heart, then the conscious hunger of my life will align 

with it. Then check that my purity is pleasing to The Lord Jesus (Holy Spirit). Repeat this. My 

purpose is to be dissolved in the desire for Holy Spirit’s Presence and to be dissolved in The Miracle 

Blood of Lord Jesus. date 5/8/2021 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 

 

5. Ask Holy Spirit, what is my heart Awareness?   

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  date____________ 
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6. My miracle in the hunger of my deep inward spiritual heart being answered in physical or emotional 

healing, the answer materialized in provision, in deliverance and or guidance.    

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

 
T. Experiencing Heaven on earth personally 

I cried from THE HEART with remorse, repented and received joy. 

Writer’s revelation:  Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction? 

M - God hears the cry of our heart and you receive the Miracle Results. 
 

My revelation: Holy Spirit Said, Implied or my conviction?  

 _________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ date____________ 

 

Notes:  
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

“Seek My Heart and Face first  

and All other will be given to you My Way” 

  

 

DWELLING PLACE “OPEN HEAVEN WORSHIP CENTER” and RHEMA SCHOOL 
16890 HWY 14 MOJAVE, CA. 93501 

WORSHIP TIMES: WEDNESDAYS 9:00 A.M.  SUNDAYS 10:00 A.M.  
or personally get involved at OPENHEAVENWORSHIPCENTER.COM 

for transformation or intimate revival meetings call (661) 754-1009 

http://www.openheavenworshipcenter.com/

